


LogicalDOC is an enterprise electronic document management system,
which is extremely useful for both small and large companies. 
It is a valuable tool in knowledge management processing that
provides a more flexible and lower-cost alternative to other proprietary 
applications.



In order to log on to the system, you have to point your browser to the URL 
where LogicalDOC is installed and simply login with your credentials
and select language.

EG: 
192.168.22.11:8080

Figure 1: Main page – Credentials



Once logged in, a desktop is displayed with the following four main 
areas:

1.The title bar with the application logo
2.The main menu
3.The work area panel
4.The status bar



Figure 2: Desktop Page
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The Dashboard screen offers several information services and utilities, 
including user statistics, tags, messages, calendar events, and workflow
tasks.

Figure 3: Dashboard



User - This section shows statistical information about your system activities,
including the list of last changed documents, currently checked out documents, etc.

Figure 4: User Tab



Message - LogicalDOC has an internal messaging system. Each row in the list is 
a message that has been sent to you by another user. Click on a message to open it.

Figure 5: Message Tab



Calendar - LogicalDOC's integrated calendar makes it easy to keep track of all 
important corporate events in one place.

Figure 6: Calendar Tab



Tags
This section shows you the most used tags and their occurrence in the 
repository. It provides you with tools to search documents by tags.

Workflow
Workflow allows you to check the tasks to which you are assigned and 
ensure their completion. Please read the “Workflow” chapter in this 
manual



You can work on documents by accessing the Documents area. Click 
on a folder in the browser, and at the right side, a grid will show you 
all of the documents that it contains.

Figure 7: Document’s Panel



Standard upload

Click on the Add documents icon on the toolbar.

An upload popup window will be shown.
You can select one or more files from your PC that 
you want to place in the current folder.

Figure 8: Add Documents

Figure 9: Browse Documents



Drop Spot

LogicalDOC supports a feature called Drop Spot that allows you to drag and 
drop files and folders directly from your desktop into the documents 
repository.

Figure 10: Add Documents - Dropspot



Standard Check-out

Right-click on the document 
you want to edit and select 
the item Checkout

Figure 11: Checkout Documents



Bulk Checkout

You can edit more 
documents simultaneously 
and automate the check-
out/check-in operations by 
selecting the desired 
documents and then 
clicking on the Bulk 
Checkout toolbar icon.

Figure 12: Bulk Checkout Documents



You can convert a set of the most popular document types into PDF(Portable 
Document Format). To do this, select some documents and click on the Export 
as PDF icon in the tool bar.

Figure 13: Exporting As PDF



You can convert a set of the most popular document types into PDF(Portable 
Document Format). To do this, select some documents and click on the Export 
as PDF icon in the tool bar.

Figure 14: Download Documents



The Download Ticket is a special link generated by LogicalDOC you can then 
freely distribute to give access to a specific document to people not registered 
in the system. The download ticket has an expiration time and if someone clicks 
on this link, the document will be downloaded directly from the repository.

Copy link below and paste in browser to view sample
https://demo.logicaldoc.com/download-
ticket?ticketId=a0db65e192398a595c7e5e4fbf8aaa782ac6233

Figure 15: Create Download Ticket

https://demo.logicaldoc.com/download-ticket?ticketId=a0db65e192398a595c7e5e4fbf8aaa782ac6233


To send a document as a mail attachment, first select a document. The next 
step is to select the Send by Email item from the context menu. It will be 
shown as an email composer in which you can insert the recipients that will 
receive your message.

Figure 16: Email Documents



To do this, select the documents you want to link and then select the Copy item 
of the context menu. This will put the current selection into the clipboard.

Right-click on a target document 
and select Paste as link.

Now you can see the new link appearing in the Links tab.

Figure 17: Linking Documents

Figure 18: Linking Documents (ii)



If you want to protect the document so that no other user can make changes to it, you 
can use the Lock item from the context menu. This means that until it is unlocked, no 
other user can modify it. When locked, a padlock icon appears.

If you want to unlock a document you previously locked, simply select it and use 
the Unlock item.

Figure 19: Lock Documents



Stamp is only allowed in the Documents screen for any document which is a 
PDF or can be converted to PDF

Select a document and click 
on the Stamp icon of the tool bar.

A dialog box allows you to choose one of the 
stamps assigned to you.

The stamp is printed in the document and a 
new stamp icon appears on the left.

Figure 20/21/22 : Stamping Document



You can upload into the system a scan from a scanner connected to the computer 
by clicking on the Scan a document icon.

Click the new scan button

Figure 23/24 : Scan Document



All of the documents evolve according to a defined life cycle. There are different ways 
that this can be done. One option is to use a workflow.

Your workflows can be created in the Workflow designer integrated in the LogicalDOC
application. Users who are involved in workflows are alerted by email



The workflow consists of Tasks and Transitions that a collection of documents must 
pass through before the workflow can be considered complete.

Figure 25: Workflow



LogicalDOC integration with Dropbox allows you to import and export documents and 
folders between both applications.

Figure 26: Dropbox



Google Drive integration appears in LogicalDOC as an entry in the Tools menu. From the 
submenu, you can choose to edit text documents, calculation sheets, and presentations, 
create new documents, or import and export documents between LogicalDOC and 
Google Drive.

Create a new DocumentOn Google Drive you can : 

Edit a Document

Import from Google Drive

Export to Google Drive


